Supervisor: Trinity Benally 435-660-0245
Assistant Supervisors: Mitch & Missy White

Schedule:

**Tuesday, Aug 8th**
- 10 am Market Goat Weigh In

**Wednesday, August 9th**
- 10:00 am – Junior Fitting and Showmanship
- Following Goat Showmanship Class – Pee-Wee, Adult Showmanship, and Feeder Goats

**Thursday, Aug 10th**
- 10:30 am Market Goat Judging

**Friday August 11th**
- 8:00 am – Round Robin
- 9:30 am – Junior livestock judging contest
- 5:30 pm **LIVESTOCK AUCTION**

Premiums: Market and Feeder goats; Blue $8.00, Red $6.00, White $4.00

**GENERAL RULES**

1. All goats must be trimmed and in show condition.
2. All major trimming and grooming should be done prior to entering fairgrounds.
3. All washing must be done at the designated washing areas.
4. Exhibitor will keep the pens clean through the fair and cleaned out by the Saturday, Aug 12th following the fair. Money will be forfeited and a $100 fee will be assessed.
5. No straw will be allowed in the barn.
6. Placement of trimming stands will be under the direction of the goat supervisor.
7. Pee-wee showmanship is a class for non-4H members, 8 years of age and younger.
8. Judge’s decision is final.
9. All animals will remain at the fair until the release time on Saturday, unless approved by the department supervisor.
10. Exhibitors must care for the animal until the Saturday release time or will forfeit premium money.
11. Any exhibitor showing abusive conduct toward their animal will result in disqualification and will be asked to leave the show ring.
12. Barn curfew will be 11:00 pm.
13. Exhibitors must check out with Supervisor between 12:00 pm and 2:00 pm for all species.
14. UNSPORTSMANSHIP behavior will not be tolerated. Exhibitor showing unsportmanship behavior will be removed from the show.

**OPEN CLASS**

Class 1 – Pee-wee showmanship (non-premium class)
Class 2 – Adult showmanship (non-premium class)
Class 3 – Feeder goats
MARKET GOATS

1: Only goats exhibited and owned by county 4-H or FFA members are eligible for the Junior market goat show and Junior livestock auction.
2: Market goats must have a minimum weight of 45 lbs. or they will be sifted.
3: Doe goats must have an official scrapie tag.
4: Market goats cannot be older than 12 months. Goats must have milk teeth in normal position and have no permanent incisors erupted.
5: Goats will be required to be either disbudded or have horns tipped prior to the show. No sharp points will be allowed. No tipping of the horns will be allowed on the fairgrounds.
6: Goats should be shorn uniformly 3/8 inch or less above the knee and the hocks. Leaving a tail switch is permitted.
7: Wether and doe kids are only allowed in the market class and will be shown together. Classes will be divided based on weight.
8: Exhibitors must show their own market goat in the fitting and showmanship contest.
9: Only blue and red ribbon goats will be allowed to sell in the auction.
10: Exhibitors are required to dress neatly at both the show and the sale. FFA exhibitors must wear an official jacket or white shirt with official FFA tie. 4-H exhibitors must wear a white shirt that buttons down the front with a fold over collar with 4-H emblem attached.

FITTING AND SHOWMANSHIP

1: All junior market goat exhibitors must participate. Exhibitors must show their own project animal unless cleared by department supervisor.
2: The animal and exhibitor will be judged.
3: Awards/prizes will be presented to the top 5 placements.
4: Individual appearance of exhibitor is important.
5: The purpose of this event is to help exhibitors develop skills in fitting and showing animals.
6: Exhibitors will be divided by grade as of October 1st of the previous year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Goats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seniors: 9th</td>
<td>9th - 12th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediates:</td>
<td>6th - 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniors:</td>
<td>3rd - 5th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7. Goats not meeting minimum weight requirements are still eligible to be entered in the Fitting & Showmanship Contest.
LIVESTOCK

Beef Cattle - Livestock Barn

Supervisor: Lisa Kay 435-979-0621

Assistant Supervisors: Matt & Sheila Sherwood, Wade Garrett, Dustin Kay, Stephanie Rosquist, Chase Oliver,

Schedule:

**Tuesday Aug 8th**
11:00 am Market Beef Weigh In

**Wednesday, August 9th**
2:00 pm - Junior Fitting and Showmanship
Following Beef Showmanship Class - Pee Wee & Adult Showmanship, Open Class Beef Cattle
Breeding Beef- Following Breeding Lamb Class

**Thursday, August 10th**
4:00 pm - Market Beef

**Friday, August 11th**
8:00 am - Round Robin
9:30 am - Jr. Livestock Judging Contest
5:30 pm - Junior Livestock Auction

**Premiums:**
Breeding Beef Cattle: Blue - $10, Red - $8, White - $6
Market and Feeder Steers, Bucket Calves: Blue - $8, Red - $6, White - $4
Junior Market Beef Carcass Contest Awards: 1st Place $250, 2nd Place $175, 3rd Place $150, 4th Place $125, 5th Place $100

**GENERAL RULES**

1. All major trimming and grooming should be done prior to entering.
2. All washing must be done at the designated washing area.
3. Exhibitors will keep pens clean throughout the fair and cleaned out by the Saturday Aug 12th, by 1:00 pm, not before 11:00am, or premium money will be forfeited, and a $100 fee will be assessed.
4. No straw will be allowed in the barn.
5. Placement of trimming stands will be under the direction of the beef supervisor.
6. Pee Wee Showmanship is a class for non 4-H members, 8 and younger.
7. Judges decision is final.
8. All animals will remain at the fair until the release time on Saturday unless approved by the department supervisor. Exhibitors must care for the animals until the Saturday release time or will forfeit premium money.
9. Exhibitors must check out with Supervisor between 12:00 pm and 2:00 pm for all species.
10. All exhibitors must clean sawdust/waste at least 2 feet away from panel or barn wall.
11. All waste/manure must be pilled outside the barn in designated area.
12. Unsportmanship behavior will not be tolerated. Exhibitor showing unsportmanship behavior will be removed from the show.

**OPEN CLASS**

Class 1  Pee Wee Showmanship (Non-Premium Class)  Class 14  Feeder Beef
Class 2  Adult Showmanship (Non-Premium Class)  Class 15  Bucket Calves
Class 3  Heifer calves 6 months or less
Class 4  Heifer calves 6 to 12 months
Class 5  Heifers 12 to 24 months
Class 6  Cows over 24 months
Class 7  Champion and Reserve Champion Female
Class 8  Cow-Calf Pairs
Class 9  Bull calves 6 months or less
Class 10  Bull calves 6 to 12 months
Class 11  Bulls 12 to 24 months
Class 12  Bulls over 24 months
Class 13  Champion and Reserve Champion Bull
MARKET BEEF

GENERAL RULES
1. Only beef exhibited and owned by county 4-H and FFA members are eligible for the Junior Market Beef Show, Beef Carcass Contest and Jr. Livestock Auction.
2. Weight limits will be 1125 lbs. to 1400 lbs. Market steers under 1125 lbs. will be sifted, but can be shown in the feeder beef and showmanship classes. Steers weighing over 1400 lbs. will be sold at 1400 lbs.
3. Each exhibitor will be allowed to enter and show up to three animals in the junior market shows, but only two of any one species. Exhibitors will only be allowed to sell one market animal in the Junior Livestock Auction.
4. To be eligible for the junior beef carcass contest, exhibitors must meet all the requirements as outlined in the contest rules. A complete set of the contest rules is available at the USU Extension Office.
5. Exhibitors are required to dress neatly at both the show and sale. FFA exhibitors must wear an FFA jacket or white shirt with an official FFA tie. 4-H exhibitors must wear a white shirt that buttons down the front, with a fold over collar with a 4-H emblem attached.
6. Only Blue or Red Ribbon beef will be allowed in the auction.
7. It is suggested that all beef be tied up using a halter and neck rope.
8. Any exhibitor showing abusive behavior towards their animal will result in disqualification and will be asked to leave the show ring.
9. Barn Curfew will be 11:00 pm

FITTING AND SHOWMANSHIP

1. All junior market beef exhibitors must participate. Exhibitor must show their own project animal unless cleared by department supervisor.
2. The animal and exhibitor will be judged.
3. Buckles will be given to 1st and 2nd place in each division. 3rd thru 5th will receive awards.
4. Individual appearance of exhibitor is important.
5. The purpose of this event is to help exhibitors develop skills in fitting and showing animals.
6. Exhibitors will be divided by grade as of October 1, of the previous year. Large classes may be divided into smaller groups.
   Seniors: 9th - 12th grade
   Intermediates: 6th - 8th grade
   Juniors: 3rd - 5th grade
7. Beef not meeting minimum weight requirements are still eligible to be entered in the Fitting & Showmanship Contest.
Swine - Livestock Barn

Supervisors: Aaron Stephensen 435-660-9585
Assistant Supervisors: Amanda Jarrett, Earl Sutherland, Rhett & Emilee Watkins, Jami Wright, Casey Smith

Schedule:
**Tuesday, Aug 8th**
8:00 am Market Hog Weigh-In

**Wednesday, August 9th**
8:00 am - Junior Fitting and Showmanship
Following Hog Showmanship Class - Pee Wee & Adult Hog Showmanship

**Thursday, August 10th**
8:00 am - Market Hogs

**Friday, August 11th**
8:00 am - Round Robin
9:30 am Jr. Livestock Judging Contest
5:30 pm - **Junior Livestock Auction**

Premiums: Market and Feeder Hogs: Blue - $8, Red - $6, White - $4

**GENERAL RULES**

1. Feeding of hogs and cleaning of pens must be done before 8:00 a.m. and between the hours of 5:00 and 7:00 p.m. Troughs and feed shall be moved from the pen at all other times.

2. Hogs must be fed away from the alleys, no feeding in wash pens. Troughs must be kept out of the alley.

3. All hogs must be washed with all trimming done before coming to show grounds or be sifted.

4. Waste manure must be piled outside of the barn.

5. Exhibitors will keep the pens clean throughout the fair and cleaned out by the Saturday, Aug 12th, or premium money will be forfeited, and a $100 fee will be assessed.

6. No straw will be allowed in the barn.

7. All animals must be trained to handle properly.

8. Exhibitors not conforming to these rules and to the directions of committee shall forfeit prize money and their stock shall be removed from the barn.

9. Pee Wee Showmanship is a class for non 4-H members, 8 and younger.

10. Judges decision is final.

11. All animals will remain at the fair until the release time on Saturday unless approved by the department supervisor. Exhibitors must care for the animals until the Saturday, release time or will forfeit premium money.

12. Unsportmanship behavior will not be tolerated. Exhibitor showing unsportmanship behavior will be removed from the show.
MARKET HOGS

1. Only hogs exhibited and owned by county 4-H and FFA members are eligible for the Junior Market Hog Show and Junior Livestock Auction.
2. Weight limits will be 230-290 lbs., markets hogs under 230 lbs. will be sifted but can be shown in the feeder hog and showmanship classes.
3. Only Blue and Red ribbon hogs will be allowed to sell in the auction.
4. Each exhibitor will be allowed to enter and show up to three animals in the junior market shows, but only two of any one species. Exhibitors will only be allowed to sell one market animal in the Junior Livestock Auction.
5. Exhibitors are required to dress neatly at both the show and sale. FFA exhibitors must wear an FFA jacket or white shirt with an official FFA tie. 4-H exhibitors must wear a white shirt that buttons down the front, with a fold over collar with a 4-H emblem attached.
6. It is suggested that all market hogs entering the show be sent directly to the processing plant at the end of the fair.
7. Any exhibitor showing abusive behavior towards their animal will result in disqualification and will be asked to leave the show ring.
8. Exhibitors must check out with Supervisor between 12:00 pm and 2:00 pm for all species.
9. Barn curfew will be 11:00 pm.

FITTING AND SHOWMANSHIP

1. All junior market hog exhibitors must participate. Exhibitor must show their own project animal unless cleared by department supervisor.
2. The animal and exhibitor will be judged.
3. Buckles will be given to 1st and 2nd place in each division. 3rd thru 5th will receive awards.
4. Individual appearance of exhibitor is important.
5. The purpose of this event is to help exhibitors develop skills in fitting and showing animals.
6. Exhibitors will be divided by grade as of October 1, of the previous year.
   Seniors: 9th - 12th grade
   Intermediates: 6th - 8th grade
   Juniors: 3rd - 5th grade
7. Hogs not meeting minimum weight requirements are still eligible to be entered in the Fitting and Showmanship Contest.
Supervisor: Amanda Mcpherson 435-660-9248
Assistant Supervisors: Richard and Donni Pay, Chelsie Bartlett, Shurron Phillips, Wayne Mcpherson

Schedule:
Tuesday, Aug 8th
10:00 Lamb Weigh In

Wednesday, August 9th
11:30 am – Junior Fitting and Showmanship
Following Lamb Showmanship Class- Pee Wee & Adult Showmanship, Open Class
4:00 pm - Open Class Breeding Sheep

Thursday, August 10th
12:00 pm - Market Lambs

Friday, August 11th
8:00 am - Round Robin
9:30 am - Jr. Livestock Judging Contest
5:30pm - Junior Livestock Auction
Market and Feeder Lambs, Bucket Lambs: Blue - $8, Red - $6, White - $4

GENERAL RULES
1. All sheep must be trimmed and in show condition.
2. All major trimming and grooming should be done prior to entering.
3. All washing must be done at the designated washing areas.
4. Exhibitors will keep the pens clean through the fair and cleaned out by the Saturday Aug 12th or premium money will be forfeited and a $100 fee will be assessed.
5. No straw will be allowed in the barn.
6. Placement of trimming stands will be under the direction of the sheep supervisor.
7. Pee Wee Showmanship is a class for non 4-H members, 8 and younger.
8. Judges decision is final.
9. All animals will remain at the fair until the release time on Saturday unless approved by the department supervisor. Exhibitors must care for the animals until the Saturday release time or will forfeit premium money.
10. All waste/manure must be piled outside the barn in designated area.
11. Any exhibitor showing abusive behavior towards their animal will result in disqualification and will be asked to leave the show ring.
12. Barn curfew will be 11:00 pm.
13. Unsportmanship behavior will not be tolerated. Exhibitor showing unsportmanship behavior will be removed from the show.

BREEDING SHEEP
1. All recognized breeds will be judged. Exhibitor must designate the breed at time of entry, no papers required.
2. All breeding sheep must be trimmed and in show condition.
3. Mutton breeds must be washed.
4. Breeding sheep for the Open classes will be on Wednesday Aug 9th @ 4 pm
OPEN CLASS

Class 1  Pee Wee Showmanship (Non-Premium Class)
Class 2  Adult Showmanship (Non-Premium Class)
Class 3  Bucket and Feeder Lambs
Class 4  Ewe Lamb under 1 year
Class 5  Yearling Ewe under 2 years
Class 6  Champion and Reserve Champion Ewes
Class 7  Ram Lamb under 1 year
Class 8  Yearling Ram under 2 year
Class 9  Champion and Reserve Champion Rams
Class 10  Breeders Flock: 1 ewe lamb, 1 yearling ewe, 1 ram under 2 years

MARKET LAMBS

1. Only lambs exhibited and owned by county 4-H and FFA members are eligible for the Junior Market Lamb Show and Junior Livestock Auction.
2. Weight limits will be 110-145 pounds. Market lambs under 110 lbs. will be sifted, but can be shown in the feeder lamb and showmanship classes.
3. Lambs cannot be shown in both market and breeding classes.
4. Each exhibitor will be allowed to enter and show up to three animals in the junior market shows, but only two of any one species. Exhibitors will only be allowed to sell one market animal in the Junior Livestock Auction.
5. Only Blue and Red ribbon lambs will be allowed to sell in the auction.
6. Lambs will be shown slick shorn. They must have been completely tight shorn within two weeks of the show and prior to weigh-in with no more than one-quarter inch wool.
7. Exhibitors are required to dress neatly at both the show and sale. FFA exhibitors must wear an FFA jacket or white shirt with an official FFA tie. 4-H exhibitors must wear a white shirt that buttons down the front, with a fold over collar with a 4-H emblem attached.
8. Exhibitors must check out with Supervisor between 12:00 pm and 2:00 pm for all species.

FITTING AND SHOWMANSHIP

1. All junior market lamb exhibitors must participate. Exhibitor must show their own project animal unless cleared by department supervisor.
2. The animal and exhibitors will be judged.
3. Buckles will be given to 1st and 2nd place in each division. 3rd thru 5th will receive awards.
4. Individual appearance of exhibitor is important.
5. The purpose of this event is to help exhibitors develop skills in fitting and showing animals.
6. Exhibitors will be divided by grade as of October 1, of the previous year.
   Seniors: 9th - 12th grade
   Intermediates: 6th - 8th grade
   Juniors: 3rd - 5th grade
7. Lambs not meeting minimum weight requirements are still eligible to be entered in the Fitting and Showmanship Contest.
1. Entries open only to resident FFA and 4-H members of Juab County. Participants must be residents of Juab County at the time of the first weigh-in and tagging date. To be eligible for the auction, exhibitor must be enrolled at the Extension office before the individual species tagging date.

2. Exhibitors must be in the third grade but not less than 8 years of age as of October 1, of the previous year. Exhibitors can only show through the same season as their high school graduation but not past their 19th birthday.

3. All market livestock exhibitors must show and sell their own animals unless excused for reasons deemed acceptable by the department supervisor.

4. Exhibitors are required to dress neatly at both the show and sale. FFA exhibitors must wear an FFA jacket or white shirt with an official FFA tie. 4-H exhibitors must wear a white shirt that buttons down the front, with a fold over collar with a 4-H emblem attached. Exhibitors not adhering to this rule will not be allowed to show or sell their animal.

5. All 4-H and FFA market steer, lamb, goat and hog exhibitors will be required to turn in an updated record book, prior to receiving their sale check. These books need to follow the guidelines set by the 4-H office or the FFA department.

6. Any member who has not completed the 4-H portfolio or FFA record book, and picked up their check by November 30th of that year, will have the booster money donated to the auction account and will only receive the money for the actual market value of the animal.

7. Each exhibitor will only be allowed to sell one animal through the Junior Livestock Auction. Members exhibiting more than one market animal at the fair will need to complete and sign the master declaration form no later than 1 hour after the selection of the Grand Champion Beef. If this master form is not signed, the exhibitor’s highest placing animal will be sold in the auction.

8. In the event that an exhibitor receives more than one Champion or Reserve, they must decide which champion to sell in the auction and which one to take home.

9. All market animals must have been weighed, tagged, & ownership declared at first weigh in. The exhibitor will own, feed and care for their animals for not less than 100 consecutive days for beef, 90 consecutive days for hogs and 60 consecutive days for lambs/goats immediately prior to the fair. Animals must be fed and kept in Juab County from the weigh in date until the fair. Any market animal leaving the county for more than three consecutive days during the ownership period must have it cleared through the department supervisor or Extension Office.

10. All market animals will only be weighed once. Animals not making weight will be sifted.

11. A shrink on lambs, goats, pigs, or beef may be assessed by management where there is indication that the animals have been over filled.

12. Carcass Beef contest rules are available at the USU Extension Office.

13. Weight limit for Beef will be 1125 lbs. to 1400 lbs. Weight limit for lambs will be 110-145 lbs. Lambs weighing over 145 will be sold at 145 lbs. Weight limit for hogs will be 230-290.

14. Exhibitors will be required to care for their animals until they are released Saturday or they will forfeit their premium money.

15. The sales committee, auctioneer, and staff of the fair accept no liability for injury or death of sale animals. Animals are the responsibility of the exhibitor until packer or individual accepts delivery. Packers or individual sale buyers have the right to refuse a sick or injured animal at time of loading and ownership of the animal reverts to the exhibitor.

16. All market Beef must be under 30 months of age to be eligible for the Junior Livestock Auction and Carcass Contest.

17. It is suggested that all market hogs entering the show be sent directly to the processing plant at the end of the fair.

18. Any exhibitor showing abusive behavior towards their animal will result in disqualification and will be asked to leave the show ring.

19. Barn curfew will be at 11:00 pm.

20. **Unsportmanship behavior will not be tolerated.** Exhibitor showing unsportmanship behavior will be removed from the show.